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OLD HEN'S YARD STICK.

Irene and Helen, two little sisters,
went to visit their grandmother in the
country. It was their first visit away
from the city and they were surprised
and delighted at everything. They were
especially interested in the chickens
and loved to hunt for the newly-laid
eggs.

Their grandmother cautioned the
children never to take away the nest
egg. Their strife to see which could
find the most eggs was great. One
morning Irene reached a nest first.
Seizing the forbidden egg, she started
for the house.

"Oh, grandmother!" shouted Helen,
hurrying after her sister, "Irene's got
.the egg the old hen measures by 1"

IN AFRICA

Peliean-There goes Hippo on the
tay to the Jungleville mask baiL But

why all those spots painted on his
hide.

Parrot-Oh, that is his ball costume.
Se's going as a giraffe.

Honest at Least.
L •r of House-Most of the things

you wash are torn to pleces.
The Laundress-Yes, ma'am-but

wham a thing Is ter in two pieces,
a'am. I' only charg you for one

vlies, ma'sm.

'The Spoony Thing.
S,- Jack-I expect to die hard.

Mand-Them you won't die as yes
have lived.

Jack-What do you moan?
Maud-Tou have the reputation eof

/bMei g pretty soft.

Kind ConeideratMlon
: edgs-I you would sate what you

pay for cigars and cigarettes you
- e•ld have a sanu sum at the end oat
$ year.

-, odle-Very true. But think bow
w chl dren would suffer for the want
.f gilt bands and coupons.

* *Hedging.
Mrs. Gushlepy-I suppose you and

_ yer wife ae as halpy as any married
S+aple that ever lived?

Mr. Olume-Well, as happy as any
nsitled couple that ever lived to-

In a Restaurant
Customer-Weil! Wbhat's thls?
Walter-An oyster stew.
Customer-Ahl Ia oyster, too?

'WERE .:

t Needn't go to

the stte-e

Out Ofplace ev
Sha a L make-upLOn Lbaer nt

No Uee.
.-" hetihl rollin country hers, isn't

Wanted to Knew.
Mr. BNaeom-rve resigned my poss-

sse t(ateafly)-BDefrosre or

r Eysues-d etr or after what?
$twers-Ye were ared.

eUawessmble Weum.
(leasin over bed)-Pork

pewny you've got or in-

h la coming at too stroas.
give e al I had whan 1
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FINE, PLAIN HATS
FOR THE CHILDREN
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A FTER she has passed her third
birthday the little maid arrives

at the threshold of her millinery ex-
periences and begins to wear blocked
hats. If It be summer time she comes
Into possession of a fine soft milan or
other straw and for winter she finds
herself in possession of beaver or felt
headwear. In either case the hat will
be simple in design and in trimming
and of the same character as those
made for her each season until she is
counting her years in "teens."

It is astonishing to find the great
variety in shapes and sizes made in
these blocked hats which at first
glance seem so simple. But when it is
considered that they must suit so
many ages and so many types the ne-
cessity for numerous shapes and varia-
tions of those shapes is plain. There
is just the right hat for each little girl
and finding this shape is about the
only task that confronts her mother in
the selection of these blocked hats, for
their good style is assured and has
been for years.

A few of the favorite models in
Eilans appear in the group above. At

Ribbon and the Layette
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N EARLY every necessity and all of
the luxuries of the layette prove

fascinating work when the time comes
to make them. Women delight in. fash-
ientng pretty, diminutive belongings
for the baby, especially if they may
be made of fine or luxurious materials,
and it seems they are turning more
and more to ribbons. There is such a
long list of things for the layette that
are made of ribbons these days that it
seems as P ingenious and prolific
minds somewhere must be busy all
the time thinking only of two things-
layettes and ribbons.

Just a few of the new articles do-
signed in ribbons kre shown here, but
they include such gifts as friends like
to make. In addition there are many
small bags, ribbon-lined baskets, pin-
cushiona, bootees, sleeve and sock gar-
teos, bows for the carriage robe and
small bows and rosettes to deck out
little dresses. Each of these, as well
as the articles pictured, are made in
many different ways.

Little bootees of ribbon bid fair to
usurp the place of the knitted or
crocheted boot and they are provided
with bootee cases, also made of rib-
bon. One of these is shown at the top
of the licture. It is simply an en-
velope of satin ribbon having the flap

Cat Very dueh on Warpath.
A dog will often chase a person who

-anaoy it, but who ever hbard of a cat
doing so? However,, a correspondent
tm Nova Scotia tells as she was chased
by a cat which also made determined
esert to reach the object of her voe--aase. The at-en ordinary bosbld sanml-s-eddeoiy went wild and

so-dd two pempla lato the hera.

'h m•-se ged to leek themselves itoi s o bu t the eat ifollowed sad
00mt O ur. Uit ita

the upper right a little miss of four
or more wears a bonnetlike shape with
a round crown having about it a band
of faille ribbon with short ends at the
back. Only good qualities in ribbon
are used on these hats because they
must see much service. At the top of
the group a shape that is very suc-
cessful for girls from seven to sixteen
is shown. It is the wide-brimmed
French sailor shape in milan with its
brim edged with a flange of the braid
in a darker color or shade than that
in the body of the hat. It has a wide
collar and sash ends of heavy ribbon.
At the right of it another little bonnet-
shape for younger girls appears with
square crown above its drooping brim
and sash of ribbon. Below is another
variation of the French sailor reveal-
ing a sharper up-turn in the brim and
larger crown than the first sailor. For
a very little miss one may select a
bonnet with milan brim and satin
crowd, or the very elegant model
which finishes the group-a square-
crowned poke with handsome wide
ribbon furnishing a sash with long
ends.

fastened down with two snap fasten-
ers adorned with two rosettes of baby
riblon placed over the fasteners.
These cases are made in several
shapes, as circular pieces with pockets
attached to one side for holding the
bootees and shirrings of baby ribbon
for decorations. n

A coat hanger, as pictured, is made
of a thin mull joined together in strips,
having the seams bound with narrow
ribbon. It is stuffed with lavender
and finished off with a rosette of nar-
row ribbon. In this hanger the hook
is wound with ribbon. Wide, soft
satin ribbon is used for the cap and
Jacket pictured, with narrow Val lace
and narrow figured ribbon making the
pretty decorations. The cap has ties
of satin ribbon. The pretty sleeve
garters employ satin ribbon shirred
over narrow flat elastic with little rib-
bon roses and loops distinguishablg
themselves as a finishing touch. There
are numberless sachet bags made of
bits of ribbon and the devices for hold.
ing safety pins are endlessly varied.

deavered to get Into the room. Sels-
lng the opportunity the two left the
room and ran to a nelghbor's house.
The eat gave chase and overtaklng
them scratched one of them very
badly. The cat was eventually killed
by the children's father.

Jud Tunklus.
Jud Tuaklias rys a aeesal or

star s a man who can attract as big
- a ge to sre a hell me

lhe ean say asewstrg that will

09 44arla sue s as a bn to

W{ASI-INGTON
SIDELIG TStitution?

Another Amendment to the Constitution?

W ASIIINGT(IN.-A new constltu-
tfonal aminendment which would

iake it corlmpulsory for the President
to appoint a womanll to the United
States Supreme cl rt bench is under
contlempltlioin. A mIIelsure drafted for
1thi reorga:llizid Naltionall Womlan's

iparty has been subhlnitted to legal au-
thorities, to ;ase.rtain whether it can
he made a part of the Constitution
as a womnan's ill oif rights.

As It now stantl, one of its sections
lprovihdes that women shall sit on ev-
iry board. colnlllllssin ail court whose
mienihership is ;aplointed by the Ires-
ident or other fedleral fllicilal.

One section deals with the rights of

Federal Law on Automobile Stealing
I NCLE SAMI ev\idently wants to

tighten up on the automobile
thieves. The senate has passed an
amendment to the act of 1919. Sena-
tor Nelson of Minnesota said of the
amendment:

"The only amendment proposed to
be made in the law is to put in the
word 'embezzlement,' so as to include
not only cases where the automobile
is stolen, but as well cases of embez-
zlement. The distinction Is very well
put by the Supreme court of the
United States in the case of Moore vs.
The United (tates (160 U. S., 269),
where the court says:.

"'Embezzlement Is the fraudulent
appropriation of property by a person
to whom such property has been en-
trusted or into whose hands it has
lawfully come. It differs from larceny
in the fact that the original taking of
the property was lawful or with the
consent of the owner, while in the case
of larceny the felonious intent must
have existed at the time of the taking.'

"This bill simply proposes to amend
the law so as to cover those cases
where a man may have hired an auto-
mobile or may have come into posses-
sion of an automobile and afterward
concluded to embezzle IL"

Congress Worried Over Our Agriculture

%amss hent ow-

C ONGRESS appears to be worried
over the agricultural situation. At

tny rate a congressional investigation
is quite possible. Senator Lenioot of
Wisconsin sponsors the following reso-
lutions:

"Resolved by the senate (te house
of representatives concurring), That
a Joint commission is hereby created,
to be known as the 'Joint Commission
of Agricultural Inquiry,' which shall
consist of five senators to be appointed
by the president of the senate and five
representatives to be appointed by the
speaker. Said commission shall inves-
tigate and report to the congress with-

"Who's Who" in the Washington Lobby
THE lenate may get at the facts

concerning the lobbying situation
in Washington. Anyway, Senator King
of Utah has introduced a resolution
with many a whereas which reads in
part:

"Resolved, That a special committee.
to consist of five members of the sen-
ate, be appointed by t Le vice presi-
dent, which committee is hereby au-
thorized and instructed to investigate
the charge that various corporations
and associations, organizations and
combinations of corporations engaged
in various lines of trade, commerce
and industry are and have been carry-
Ing, on an extensive propaganda
throughout the country, and are and
have been maintaining offices and lob-
byists in the city of Washington for
the purpose of influencing tariff, reve-
nue and other legislation pending in
congress; the charge that the dye In-
du•try Is controlled by a combination
of corporations which is in fact a moe
nopoly and have employed agents, at-
torneys and lobbyists to influence con-

House Votes a Gift of Picnic Ground

CONVERSE county, Wyoming, is
likely to have a nice little picnic

park, the gift of congress. The house
has passed a bill granting it 3,(M
acres, free gratis, for nothing, though
an effort was made to make the Wyom-
ing people pay for it at the rate of
$1.25 an acre. In the debate, Mondell
of Wyoming. majority floor leader,
said of the park area:

Mr. Mondell-In the old days of the
frontier there was a very celebrated
r frontier post, known as Fetter-F 

man, 
guarding 

the 
middle 

ranches 

ofI the North Platte, and some distanee

A that pat in he hills a mall

wives, providing that every married
woman shall have tha right to retain
her maiden n ellllll choose her own
domicile and to ''t-joy all other privi-

leges" she 1possessed as a single

worlian.
The measure also establlishes the

right of women to sit on juries in every
state and federal court.

The protection of illegitimate chil-

dren is provided in another section, re-
quiring the father of a child ,ornl un-

der the bar sinister to contribute to

its support ando to give it the protec-

tion of his :Iname.

By anlothetr sectioln, the IImeasulre

would write the "sinigle nmiral stand-

ard" into the ('olistitutioll.
"l'lual pay for oillal n ork," the re-

noa l of ll di 'ritiit iat iouis from

wa'.ou i • in th c , ,1ii s rvice, thue ri;:ht of

wtolten who miarry fore'icer.s to retain

their Aunericann citizcn-hip a:rtd equal

olportunities fr wimenh in all edu'a-

tional and ti dical institutitons 0thich

aire supported in vlh-ie or in part by

state or federal fundsl are i,•o pro-
'iduhd in the mieasure.

lows:

"Sec. 3. That whoever shall trance
port or cause to be transported In In-terstate or foreign commerce a motor
vehicle, knowing the same to have

been stolen or embezzled, shall be pun-
ished by a tine of not more than $5,-000, or by mnprisonment of not more

than five years, or both."Sec. 4. That whoever shall receive,

conceal, store, barter, sell or dispose
of any motor vehicle, moving as, orwhich is a part of, or •nsh!h consti-

tutes interstete or foreign commerce,

knowing the same to have been stolen
or embezzled, shall be punished by a
fine of not more than $5.000, or by im-
prisonment of not more than five

years, or both."
years. or both."

In 90 days after the passage of this
resolution upon the following sub-
jects: (1) The causes of the present
condition of agriculture. (2) The
cause of the difference between rwe
prices of agricultural products paid to
the producer and the ultimate cost to
the consumer. (3) The comparative
condition of industries other than agri-
culture. (4) The relation of prices of
commodities other than agricultural
products to such products. (5) The
banking and financial resources and
credits of the country, especially as af-
feciing agricultural credits. (6) The
marketing and transportation faclll-
ties.of the country.

"The commission shall include in its
report recommendations for legislation
which In its opinion will tend to
remedy existing conditions, and shall
specifically report upon the limitations
of the powers of congress in enacting
relief legislation. The commission
shall elect its chairman, and vacancies
occurring In the membership of the
commission shall he falled in the same
manner as the original appointments.

gress in behalf of special legislation tn
the interest of such monopoly; and
the charge that officials in the various
departments and bureaus of the fed.
eral government have engaged in
propaganda throughout the country
seeking additional appropriations and
other legislation for the extension of
their authority; and to . investigate
generally the expenditures made in
behalf of such propaganda and for
the maintenance of lobbies ih Wash-
ington, to ascertain the names of per-
sons who are engaged in such activi-
ties and the nature and extent of their
activities. and report its findings."

area of very rough territory, covered
with scrub pine to some extent, was
set aside as a post wood reserve. In
due time, with the growth and develop.
ment of the country, the passing of
the savage and of the pony express,
Fort Fetterman was abandoned and
the wood reserve was restored to entry
and settlement. The wood reserve was
not, however, of a character appealing
to the settler and home maker.

And so, while settlers irrigated theI valleys all about, and towns of con-

siderable size and importance were es-
tablished in the vicinity, and the com-
Imunity became prosperous and well
settled, most of the area of the for-
mer wood reserve along Box Elder
canyon still remained public land. The
Box Elder canyon is exceedingly pie-
tnresque, the sides are highly colored.
The bottom of this very picturesque
canyon is a narrow valley, and in the
course of time the people of the sur-
rounndig region acquired the habit of
going into the Box Elder canyon, es
tablishing camps there, and using it
as a picnc ground.

WILD FAMILY
IN NEW YOR,

Parents and Four Children Dis,
covered by Official of a

Village Board.

FLED FROM RAMAPOS
Woman Dumb and Youngsters Neve,

Had Seen Comb, Pencil or Paper--
Came From Place Inhabited

by Halfbreeds.

Nyak, N. Y.--.1 11 e 1'. h':,1r'" : W.
1l't1 r rhi, In l er "I t ' towI i Hard
IOf t h.in s lt, brllt. t to the tenrll
otri lli ,- Oc e I ' -arI t iL ,Il i- a

lrtttr. .t 1 l l. "r Sad 1 r".! utiic s.i

tl ilt le ulrlllil t he lnli I ,r ; -I,~.rll I, i, :l a t

di rt l, ( -l ie - sla I,ck. Af'ti," ,llt"o. ltr.

that i e l teriI I n a hn i lr t". ( f L te:.

a denus il le pl!c(le, "i ial i tel b11 a f ten
of wat.er. TLeir h]int" %%,u 11:th: tl ,
they llre-d Itedli vI t a ll , a Lou'L{ti lrs ae.

Came From Ramapos.
In his relrt es.J e ' li .hty said

lt lhe fatnnel 1hirt, a Iiir of old trL.~r c•orstep of a the sthcl 1k. Afte
r 
Hd h peair -

sistetll islluiry the llan finalhly sunl
thao ine out theis fmily n' firt m athe
interior of the Ralmapo liuntailli,
northwesaltf ofan . Suffe rnd. The it eioe i
Sdesolth te phild re, ha inhabited by a few

hbr half bred Indever ians, clishiners and
"Jackson whites."

Th two ounge' oly gchiltrnent were a .
bluof ive annel a ghirt, a pair of old trouty were
held upot by a twisted rope and pir of
old aughey nduced Thomghn to nabll hi
to durind most the ofni's first ername aftew.
half an, hour. e here" crned that one ofman.
the frahildren had ever bged,n to school
nor had they ever seen pencil or paper.
The two youngest wrapper, wchildren througre a boy
of five and a girl of four. They wereoma
almost naked.

After considerable coaxing Judge

Haughey induced Thompson to all hiat
wife, who had remained inside tole hu
during most of the interview.

Woman Has No Name.
"Woman, come here," cried the mail-
A frail, huddled form emerged, clad

in a black wrapper, worn through at
the elbows and knees. tntse woman's

have sought the wId mountain tral

when pjsued by the police, but once

they entered the mountaIns they have
seldom been he said sof. The was dumb. He toldents

drenof this sectoad never had a comb snto thefar asn-
terior, knowing the character of the ould rmember.

In the memory of the ohhest tnhabi-

gytipsie that any of the inhatants of the

inNew York Judge Tells Aged Bigamont
ains have Had Better "Forgeth to civili-

New York.-ation. From timsoe to time lawbreakersseventy,
o Woodhaven, sought the wild mountfn trailston,
Pa., where he heldby the posice, buton one

theamy entered the mng countains they have

whseldom been heard of. The maresidents

of this section a canever go into the in
suspeerior, knowing the ncharacter of the aged r

ie thatpsy-like inhabitants. all he l do to

takNew York Judgof one wiTell Aged Bigamle ot
might be admir Betted for your "Forget

Wyou c ertainly cannot be omn.d

New York.-Ro your coe Reich, seventy,

of Woodhaveton, N. Y.-Tformerly of Easton,
whIca., where he held ll from a bo withe position ofshe
wasounty auditor, pleaodged guiltyn her thro big-at

Reich admitted deathat of Helen Dorothy, a wife
then -month-old daughter of 119, he married

rs. Frank E. Booth. Somence on the aged pr-
powder lodged In the child's :ronchl

"Yoube andre surely old enough to real-ed.

e that any neeman has all he cah do toulder.
Dake care of or.-nelng witfe. While yon

Taforceum Powder Caused Babysson orter, a patient ath.

Flten-imonth-old daughtl ered of Mr. andi

located shoulber.

* MARY GRAHAM BONNER

COWS AND CALVES.

"I can't understand it," said Molly

"What can't you understand?" asked
Milly Cow. "I fancy there is a good
deal you can't understand. Me., moo,tr that's a joke!"

"That is a joke, moo, moe," said
Ma:gic, Cow. "I ijnagine, too, there is
a gtii deal you can't understand, as
thery is a goodl deal every cow cannot

t' und'errtand. What is it, Molly Cow?
-d i tell nis."

"' !?l ('ow turned her head arnnsd
a'l n,,: a fly inill her hack. 'ITen
f -h, h-•-!:.•l her tail and drove the

I- .v It c't, ha'k again, but

hic XM,!lv C'Cw didi't botiher

SI : I : xelv time liher by this
,l , r -Prnini *r wihltever

:l I M Il ('ow.

Sr " -. I iIly Ctoo. "Quite

.r, r ". irer tl Alga ie Cow.

S :• l. i to -I: •ful. The

d t 1 , t ' T li . it.• i f t the brook.

r- , b1 , t h* sky if ih alnt to,
i :lI h ,,' 'I I! ii. !, ' ii t.: , Iil it.

e ".\t !,'.-t 1 , , il't I tlilk ;all I 'blithl s

iS "I .' " i, • e they eau, tuu, 1 o9 ,"

d "I :' t 'il.' thy tln, aioo, moo."

a "'i ,:e tra r.- thni thie sides of they hr ,ik ire Ver-y l.:•a ' efill and quiet,

If too," ,,llinfluesl Mlily Cow. "Sone-

e tlTe(s tlery Il,,w ailout a kit fol er-
.r i tt-til.lit hilt tint often.

if "The I-r:Ir is lovely and green and

I :oft : il tl to • wI'. Altogether
r. ife I" - ry ille.:- int."

' "\'ry r l.aIanllut, moo., lout" said
e Milly M 'tv.

"V. ry ple:t's:ltt, indeed. Uoo, moo,"
e Si il M:N:lte I'ow.
s "We hale hI untiful Jittle calves with
it us et el." saiil .Molly ('ow. "'lhey are

d;ear, leautiful ('creatures, with hig eyes

- -t

"Not Interested."

'tnd lovely expressions. They are quiet
and gentle and they are so sensible.

They don't like excitement."
"Thylly take after their mother.,"

said Milly' Cow.
"like sensile dears," said Maggie

Con.
"Thley dent want to be always rush-

ing this way and that," said Molly
('ow. "They're quite pleased and con-
teutetf to stay still and chew.

"We've seen the springtime come
without moving. That is, we haven't
moved lluch! We've seteu beautiful
white blossoms on the trtees and vio-
lets liy tile stream. We've seen the
leav\es collme ,oult andti the spring has
thern a lienllltlful sight.

"We've felt the nije warm air. But
we haven't gone forth to mteet the
I spring. \l hltven't ruln ulouig to see
I its soot its we (.iul'd.

"\'e walited ilntl it came to us, as
Ill crc:iitures shiiiuld do who want to

be quiet tand lpeacefull as we aIre.

"Tilm s.rit'lg t\Olit hurry becaLuse
itnv otne is rushing after it. And now
we will seee thle srtlltlner find it will

lie al plini: int sightit.
"W\'e hivin't mainy itter'ests in life.

We dilnl't c.ire for toys tir gil Ites or
Inyltlilng of thtl so.rt. We don't care

tio ilu lt I!i tliilings. We're not inter-
,':'tid i ll idvenlltures as dogs and cats
:u'Ae.
"\Ve don't like to go off ruaning and

'rottintg like horsi's dio.

"Wi', dlol't care to g(, South is the
a-intetr altnd North ilt the •sunilner as
the birds ido. We don't cunre to dlg
Ilholes for ourselves in the grouJd and

go to sleep all winter as the weod-
chutiks do.

"We haven't many interesta."
"True. we have not," said Mlly

"Quite true," said Mharie Vow.
"l:ut whiat I can't understand," said

Milly Cow, "is how crrltures ea rah

lotli in the'se anttlloliles. They go
so fast. racnious, I it eIenoughb to
scnre a poor, quiet cow, just to se

:hem go by!
"Sprinf won't cme to them say

Rsotner and neither will slllmmer, be
c'lluse they go rushing along as they
do. It is far hbetter to be quiet anad
p'acefuJl like the Cows and calves are,
and to Chli.\w one's happy, calm way
through life I"

STwisting Joke.

"llHow do you pronounce )--k-e"
".\Ail f-o-l-k?"
"And the white of an eggl•"
I'\vlriaily aifter answering the fue

two questions the person yg "ig i -
"yolk" to the third.

Eve Was Selfish.
Littie Edwin's blMamma-W-•l, 4

dren, wilt are you quarreling abell'l . Al
Little Edwin-Hazel coaxed no to

play Adam and Eve with hb., O
she ate all the apple but the ecar"

Has No Ptilt,
Why is a bad riddle like a ae

pencil?
Because tt has o pot.

They Are Tied.
alips are weary P00ple Alb. n-

bile wbele•t--Bcau~s they a- giA


